FULL GOSPEL BUSINESSMEN'S

VOICE

TIMES OF CHANGE FOR
NIGERIA

The Bunmi Adedeji Story
(Left) The anointing fell on the 50th Year Jubilee Anniversary FGBMFI Convention as Benny Hinn ministered. Benny revealed that the greatest miracle in the history of his ministry occurred when he ministered at a FGBMFI meeting years ago.

(Inset) Worldwide charismatic leader, Harald Bredesen.

(Below) Richard Shakarian, International President, receives his doctorate degree.
Richard Shakarian prays for seasoned actor, director and producer, Mel Gibson.

**LOVE-LINK**

For years we have been told the greatest days are ahead, but now is the time. Jesus is the LOVE LINK from heaven. We are the LOVE LINK from Jesus to millions of people.

FGBMFI is God’s chosen vessel to bring power and the boldness of the early church through ordinary people.

At the 50th World Convention, God confirmed this with the manifestation of His presence and power that has been glorious. Get ready to receive God’s favor, as you become a part of our LOVE LINK to the entire world!

Richard Shakarian
International President
Our 50th Anniversary Convention was truly a JUBILEE. It opened with the blowing of the shofar by the Chief Rabbi of Orange County, California. The anointing was so evident throughout the entire week of celebration events. Benny Hinn kicked off the nightly events with a tremendous move of the Holy Spirit.
(Above) Dr. Fred Ladenius
Grand Banquet speaker

From times of reminiscing...to
times of refreshing...to times of
challenge for the future—touched
the lives of every single
participant. “I’ve attended 24
conventions, and this was the
most anointed,” commented one
Director.

(Below) Reinhard Bonnke made
a surprise appearance to not
only encourage the Fellowship,
but to report what the Holy Spirit
was doing around the world.
Joy unspeakable over-flooded the convention as many spread that joy, linking together in love, to touch a lost generation.

LINKING TOGETHER TO MILLIONS!

Special guest speakers included: Reinhard Bonnke, Mel Gibson, a special representative of the Cardinal from Kinshasa, Benny Hinn, Tim Storey, Dr. Mike Murdock, Dr. Richard Roberts, Dr. Francisco Contreras, Greg Setser, Martin Clarke, Michael Postlewait, among others.

"Talk to your problems about God, not God about your problems," Richard Roberts urged the audience in a time of ministry. A video greeting was also given by Oral Roberts.
(ABOVE) Debra Mantenuto ministered powerfully to every lady at the Ladies Luncheon.

(RIGHT) Martin and Shaneen Clarke not only gave a powerful testimony, but ministered to those in need, one-on-one.

Dr. Francisco Contreras, Chief Physician, Oasis of Hope Cancer Hospital

Vangie and Richard Shakarian celebrate our Jubilee year with the special 4-foot-tall 50th anniversary cake.
(Above) Many youth were filled with the Spirit as they ministered to others, through the help of the Metro Kidz Ministry.

(Above) Remi Levi, representing the Israeli Minister of Tourism thanked the Fellowship for their support of Israel, as he invited everyone to come to Israel for a Directors' Meeting next year.
“Love Is Forever” was the essence of Dr. Richard Shakarian’s Thursday night message. Many tearful men and women came to the altar for forgiveness.

**LOVE-LINK**

Dr. Fred Ladenius was the speaker at the Grand Banquet. He was formerly the Press Secretary for the Pope. He taught us new things about the Holy Spirit. As he ministered, there was a manifestation of healing oil, as many in the crowd anointed each other.

It was the Jubilee 50th Year Convention...brought together in His love, linking with the world!

There was an unusual move of the Spirit through the many musical groups and soloists. (See next page for pictures of just some of our anointed musical participants). Japan was well represented as some ministered in dance.

*Mel Gibson showed scenes from his upcoming movie, “The Passion.”*
Jubilee Music!
What keeps your witness going 24-7?
VOICE BUNDLES!

Your witness can continue to reach hundreds of people for our Lord as you sponsor a “VOICE BUNDLE” (50 VOICE magazines). Pass on your witness today! Sign the form below, or e-mail FGBMFI HQ. Your “bundle of hope” for this world can be spread through:

- Offices
- Public Restrooms
- Airports
- Bus Or Train Stations
- Jails And Prisons
- Hotels And Motels
- Hospitals
- Nursing Homes
- Colleges
- Fairs
- Sporting Events
- Restaurants
- Customers
- Packages
- Waitresses, Attendants
- Neighborhoods

YES! I want to be a part of this exciting ministry.

Please send _____ bundles of 50 VOICE magazines every month.

Name

Address

City________________________ St ______ Zip________

Nation ______________________

Credit card # ____________________ ☐ Visa ☐ MC ☐ AMEX ☐ DC

Signature ____________________ Exp. Date ____________

VOICE bundles of 50 include shipping: USA – $25; International – $30

Clip and mail to:
FGBMFI Bundle Order, Suite 312, 27 Spectrum Pointe Dr., Lake Forest, CA 92630
COMMEMORATIVE BOOK AVAILABLE NOW!

Help Celebrate Our Jubilee Year!

"MAKING A HALF-CENTURY MIRACLE...EVEN BETTER!"

This long-awaited, historical work is ready now! This book of celebration not only displays the legacy and history, but pictorially shows how the Fellowship has been used to transform entire nations. This one-of-a-kind Golden Jubilee book reflects the God-ordained vision for the future.

Order your book today, as we celebrate 50 years of touching men's lives!

FULL GOSPEL BUSINESSMEN'S FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL

CELEBRATE THE 50th Year JUBILEE Anniversary

Making A Half-Century Miracle...Even Better!

THANK YOU to the 50th Golden Jubilee Book sponsors: Michael Clarke, Dr. William Keller, TCT Ministries, TBN, CBN, CA FGBMFI, GA FGBMFI.
100 PAGES OF KEEPSAKE TREASURES!

ONLY $20 (includes shipping)

2-10 copies...$15 ea. (includes shipping)

10 or more...$10 ea. (includes shipping)

Every Member must have this historical work. This valuable, pictorial masterpiece is an exciting resource for your inspiration and God’s vision for the Fellowship. Be sure to order yours, today!

FGBMFI HQ • Suite 312, 27 Spectrum Pointe Drive • Lake Forest, CA 92630
(949) 461-0100 • www.fgbmfi.org

Richard Shakarian shows Benny Hinn this 50th Jubilee Anniversary commemorative book, as they reminisced to the many times Benny has ministered at world conventions.
My religious upbringing trained me to fast and pray right from about the age of six. As a young boy, I saw the power of God, face-to-face. In addition to signs, wonders, and power, I experienced His mercy and kindness. So I was raised in an atmosphere of the supernatural.

I came from a large family. My parents were the first members of the first indigenous, Pentecostal church in Nigeria in 1929. Our village was the “cradle” for the church. That gave me exposure to all of Nigeria from my youth, as well as the divine power of the Lord Jesus Christ. I was raised to believe that I could do everything. I saw it happen as people were brought for prayer, and the Lord delivered them, so I grew up along that line.

I accepted Christ in two ways. He appeared to me one time in my sleep. I saw a bright light of which I have never seen that bright of a light since then. When I was in high school, I had malaria. At age 16, I also played the pranks of children. On that particular day, I wanted to be excused from doing hard work, so I went to the dispensary to complain that I was sick. I thought they would just give me an “excused duty” certificate.

But after examining me, the doctor said it was very serious. He said, “You have to go to the hospital.” Of course I didn’t like that, but I had to go so I could get the certificate. Then the doctor prescribed three injections. I was telling myself, “Look, I am no longer sick; why is the doctor
NIGERIA!
giving me three injections?

Then Lord had a “conversation” with me, “If only you will enter into covenant with Me, I will take care of your health.” Then I said, “Lord Jesus, I am ready!” I accepted Him and the newness of life as a Christian. I also “signed a contract” that He would take care of my health; only if I would follow Him and obey Him for the rest of my life. Which I did.

Since that moment until today, I have not gone to the hospital. I’ve had quite a number of ailments, but He has always healed me, without me having to go to the hospital. Since 1958, I have been enjoying divine health!

Later, I received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit. This is something that is taught in my church. I asked for it and I received the Baptism of the Holy Spirit with the evidence of speaking in tongues, even as a youth.

I went to the university for architecture in Nigeria for six years. In 1971 I started in architecture, eventually starting my own practice in 1976. The name is Gideon Associates. Like Gideon in the Bible, I have absolute confidence in the Lord Jesus Christ that He will provide for me. I committed to have a Christian practice.

At the moment, we have two branches, with 12 people on our staff. I have a partner, who is also a Full Gospel Businessman. God has been gracious to us, because He has given us favor before men. We have been architects of very big projects, with the opportunity of designing large facilities in many areas.

Many other people who are willing to bribe their way through, cannot even get some of these jobs. Sometimes without even knowing they are available, the Lord just gives the jobs to us.

I’ve been involved with FGBMFI in Nigeria since 1985. Long before then, I had come in contact with them, because my first area of ministry was in literature distribution of tracts. I knew about FGBMFI before it even came to my city. I’ve been the National President since 1996.

What really excites me are the times of good change for Nigeria.
I see an “emerging Nigeria” where there are two major religions that came out of our traditional religion. Islam and Christianity. Both are developing hand-in-hand. Christianity was associated more with western education. That is why Islam was a little bit backward. They were not interested in western education.

However, most churches just produced nominal Christians. They were just evangelical by name. That was, until they concentrated on education, which is where they started studying the scriptures. The Word of God lets us know that we have to be born again. That awareness was created. Then came the wave of the Holy Spirit Baptism in a newer way.

To some being saved meant that God was protecting them from the claws of witchcraft. For a long time, that, essentially, was the
general meaning of salvation. But with the efforts of the university fellowships, we entered into a new era, particularly with the establishment of our NYS (National Youth Service). This program sends all young graduates to one-year compulsory service. They are sent to other places, besides their own state. Then comes opportunity and challenges to the Christians who are now assigned to the north, and other Islamic areas.

Like FGBMFI, these young men (many who are evangelists) have their own business, but they still have opportunities to witness, even though they are businessmen. Even though these guys were serving in the villages, they used their evening and other times to work for God, to evangelize the area.

All of a sudden, there was a tilt in the percentages. Nigeria is no longer a Muslim country like many westerners think. It is due largely to the evangelical thrust of all the Christian youth that have been posted into all the areas. People knew there was a difference. There is a great revival that is going on now. There are definitely more Christians than Muslims.

FGBMFI has played a very unique role in the life of the Nigerian church. The church relies on the youth very heavily. I am a youth leader and a preacher in my denomination. Because I do not draw a salary from the church, I have a freer opportunity. I can tell the church the truth. There is no committee to threaten me. FGBMFI is supplying the missing training. Quite a number of our FGBMFI members are now Sunday School teachers. They are serving as youth leaders. Many of them are elders in various churches. Because we have our own businesses, we will be among the elite in the church, so they are willing to listen to what we have to say. Many of the pastors are happy with us because they do not see us as a threat. They know that we cannot take their job from them. This unique role is appreciated by every denomination in Nigeria. We are not a threat.

As the National President of the Fellowship in Nigeria, I see the decision to have the 2004 World
Bunmi Adedeji shares a moment at the 50th Convention with International President Richard Shakarian.

Convention as a means of giving us opportunities of being more involved in the global network of the Fellowship. We will be playing host. I feel quite happily because quite a number of our members will have the opportunity of seeing and getting to know the international. Then when we tell people that we are all over the world, that will be in evidence. When that happens, the release of the power of God will be on everybody. You can expect that more Nigerians will be at that meeting. That will be an opportunity for them to partake of the power and grace of God through the ministry, because many more people will come. Lives will be saved. There will be healing and restoration!

Bunmi Adedeji lives in Ibadan, Nigeria with his wife and nine children. He is partner in a leading architectural firm, Gideon Associates. He has been FGBMFI National President of Nigeria since 1996.

He joins over 1,200 Nigerian Chapters to invite you to attend the 2004 World Convention in Abuja, Nigeria, August 3-7, 2004. Mark your calendar and prepare to minister and be ministered to!
FROM POVERTY TO PROSPERITY IN JESUS

Don Mounts, Florida Director

I sometimes still shudder when I think of how my siblings and I grew up. We grew up with no parental supervision. My father was steeped in witchcraft, became a hobo, wandering from place to place. He appeared to take whatever money we had in the house, make my mother pregnant, and leave again.

My mother, who was just a child from the hills of Kentucky when she married, had to grow up while raising a family. She also struggled to raise money to feed her family, which she never was quite able to do. We all helped in the food department. My older sister worked as a waitress for the Phil Donahue show and was allowed to bring home all the left over sausage, and I kept us supplied with Bananas from the Banana house.

Most kids become adventurous and run away from home. In my case I was dumped off and ran back home. My Father’s idea of a house warming was to burn the house down to collect insurance money. He said the idea was to leave us all in an abandoned country house and come and get us when it was over. My sister refused to stay at the abandoned house. We were dropped off with distant relatives who did not want us.

As usual the house burning did not go as planned, but they also failed to come back to get the children. After some time had passed I attempted to hitch a ride
back but no one would pick me up. My older sister asked me to wait a few days and she would try with me. We got a ride. When we arrived home one hundred and twenty five miles later, our greeting was “How did you get here”? Followed by “Ahh! They hitched-hiked.”

As bad as it was I was glad to be back and have a roof over my head. I went to the boys club made a shoe shine box and hit the streets. I went into business at the age of eight to make money. I worked hard to make money to buy my school clothes. I had no supervision so most of the things I bought did not fit. As I grew older my needs began to change and I worked to buy a car. I purchased one when I was fourteen. Being reckless and having reckless friends racing down the streets at high speeds was our top priority. In a space of about four years I went through a couple dozen cars and saw many people injured seriously.

One day I was invited to a Baptist church. It was very crowded and I was led to a small place facing a wall. This quiet corner caused me to reflect on the past years. I saw all the injured people and how I proudly walked away saying, “I know how to roll”. I then heard a voice say, “I am taking my hand off you”. I knew immediately it was GOD! I knew he was telling me it was HIM that kept me alive all these years. I asked HIM to please not lift His hand, and that I would serve HIM. I drove home that night like an eighty-year old school teacher.

The next week I went back and walked the aisle to be saved. As I was kneeling at the altar asking Jesus in my heart in the only way I knew (street language) I had a vision. I saw Jesus in Heaven. I bowed and kissed HIS feet, HE stretched HIS hand and sent me forth. I was in the front of a line of people two abreast and I was ushering them to HIM. Then I saw me in the world going to many countries ministering to people. Janet, my wife, and I have been in seventy-five countries and all fifty states taking the Gospel. We have been in many of the FGBMFI fire teams. One special time in Brownsville TX made me recall this vision.
The Men in this area worked for weeks to prepare for the Fire Teams to arrive. We arrived about a week early and tried to be a blessing to Bob Clarke in any area he needed. One of the things that was not working out was they were trying to get Semi-loads of food into the area for Saturday. We had just accepted a position to be on the board for a food ministry out of Ft. Worth TX. As a result we were able to acquire two semi loads of food for the giveaway. The Fire Team effort was very effective. Thousands were saved. On Saturday at the local convention center thousands began to gather for the food giveaway. As we were positioning all the volunteers Janet and I found ourselves at the head of the line. As the program progressed we found ourselves ushering people to the food, to interpreters and leading people to Jesus.

All of a sudden I saw me again in that vision of ushering people to Jesus. I realized it was a
fulfillment of the vision the LORD had given me over forty years ago.

I know the Lord wanted to show me how to walk in His spirit and not the witchcraft spirit world I was brought up in. I went to a Kenneth Copeland gathering in TX. I saw Kenneth and Oral Roberts on the platform praying for people. I saw Jesus standing next to Kenneth. As he was laying hands on people, Jesus had his hand on them. I heard Oral say, "People were getting new hearts, lungs and kidneys." As I looked up I could see these parts coming down into people. Why did I see these things? I believe so I could share them with people, also the Lord wanted to show me there was more than witchcraft and superstition that I was taught as a child.

With the Lord's help I was able to continue my education. I became a successful business contractor and invested in some real estate. I also became known in the ministry field.

I became involved in FGBMFI in 1975, a chapter in Indiana. As a result I was introduced to Women's Aglow. They had asked me to be their counselor. I sat in their meetings every month and they fed me. I soon realized that they were also feeding me spiritually. They spoke of reading "Gospills" for healing. They would say let us read a "Gos-Pill" I Peter 2-24 "By HIS stripes I am Healed".

I had been plagued with headaches from the time I was a little boy. Very painful headaches could not open my eyes to the light, made me sick. I started having one of these headaches and I remembered the teaching on "Gos-pills". I walked into the bathroom opened up my medicine chest and reached for a supernatural bottle of pills. I began to pour these supernatural invisible pills into my hand while repeating scripture. Matt 8:16-17 "Jesus healed all who came to him," I Peter 2-24, "By His stripes I am healed." After filling my hand I took a glass of water and swallowed. I had no sooner done this than Jesus appeared coming through the wall. He stepped in front of me and touched my head. I have never had a headache, cold or flu since that day. When I related this story at a FGBMFI
Feeding those in need is our all-consuming passion.

meeting in Finland, a women came up that was diagnosed with migraine headaches, we prayed together and her headache was gone. This has happened many times in several countries.

Because of my circumstances I have been a businessman since I was eight years old. I know without a doubt that receiving Jesus as my Savior lifted me up from a shoeshine boy to a successful contractor. In 1997 we sold our contracting business.

We have spent a lot of time in Africa in the past eight years. My dealing with witchcraft as a young child has helped us deal with witchcraft in these countries as well as in the USA. We have been blessed to experience miracles, signs and wonders. I feel honored to be a part of the FGBMFI.
FELLOWSHIP EVENTS

CARIBBEAN REGIONAL CONVENTION
October 23-25, 2003
Martinique
Contact: Jean-Paul Levif

TEXAS MEN’S ADVANCE
November 14-16, 2003
Camp Hoblitze (near Dallas)
Contact: Roy Brian
Phone: 972-418-2066
roybrian@msn.com

FIRST TENNESSEE RALLY
October 25, 2003
featuring
Mike and Carmel Atkins
Gallatin City Hall, Gallatin, TN
Contact: Dennis R. DeLemos
Phone: 615-957-2367

SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND HOLY SPIRIT CONFERENCE
April 15-17, 2004
Quality Inn • Vernon, CT
Contact: John DiLeo Jr.
Phone: 203-699-0207

NORTHERN NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL CONVENTION
November 6-8, 2003
Wayfarer Inn • Bedford, NH
Contact: Richard J. Morin
Phone: 603-742-4652

2004 WORLD CONVENTION
August 3-7, 2004
Abuja, Nigeria
Details upcoming
Make your plans early!

FGBMFI...ON THE WEB
Be sure to get updated on special reports from International President Richard Shakarian, as well as updated Fellowship events; don’t forget our bookstore of inspiring tapes and books at: www.fgbmfi.org
HE WALKED ON THE MOON

Guest Speaker
Charles Duke, Jr., Astronaut
Brigadier General USAF (RET.)

Charles Duke is an active motivational and inspirational speaker. As an entrepreneur, business executive, military officer and astronaut, he brings to the speaker's platform 40 years experience. His speeches are entertaining, informative and sprinkled with humor.

(FGBMFI Statewide Business Men’s Luncheon
November 15, 2003 at 12:00 noon
at the Crown Plaza Hotel
(NE Corner of Peoria & I-17 Freeway)

Only 300 seats available for early reservations call 602-242-5271
mail check to: FGBMFI 1802 W. Marlette Phoenix, AZ 85015

Cost of Meal $16.00 Includes Tax & Gratuity
For room reservations call Mary Ann 602-331-9332
Room rate $69.00 reservations no later than November 11th.
FGBMFI OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT...Richard Shakarian
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT...John Carrette
SECRETARY...Kwabena Darko
ASSISTANT SECRETARY...Bruno Caamaño
TREASURER...Chris Wilmot

U.S.A. EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT...Jim Priddy

INTERNATIONAL DIRECTORS AT LARGE

AMBASSADORS OF THE PRESIDENTS
Thomas Hettinger, Germany; Sen. Fred Brume, Nigeria; Jackey Beavers, USA; Honorable Johnny Johnson, USA

DIRECTORS – USA

YOUTH DIRECTORS
Jimmy Hughes, Honduras – Joel Legrand, Belgium – Enrique Morales, Honduras

Emeritus – USA
USA PRESIDENT'S CABINET
Jim Priddy, Bruno Caamaño, Chris Wilmot, Bruce Anderson, Roy Brian, Daniel Caamaño, Michael Dilic, George Duggan, Mike Galleher, Andrew Kaminski, Tom Leding, Dave MacBurnie, Mike Neal, Joe Ortega, Bill Phipps, Don Richter, Rey Soto, Joe Shaia, Milton Thomas, Ronald Weinbender, Levi Yoder.

NATIONAL PRESIDENTS
Angola, Sukama D.A.Ricardo; Antigua/Barbuda, Noel Thomas; Argentina, Mario Cabana; Armenia, Rafik Grigorian; Aruba, Ciemencio German; Australia, Brad Manfield; Austria, Franz Kren; Bahamas, Donald Curry; Barbados, Johnny Bourne; Belgium, Koen Van Naste; Belize, Jorge Meliton Auil; Benin, Bertin Deguenon; Bermuda, Walter Cook; Bolivia, Genaro Blanco Enriquez; Brazil, Pedro Paulo Barella; British Virgin Is., Ruford Potter; Bulgaria, Dobri Tonev; Burkina Faso, Gnounou K.Gaston; Burundi, Manasse Havyarimana; Cameroon, Amos Amba; Canada, Jacques Philipbert; Cayman Is., Harold Paramall; Cen. African Rep., Marcel Malonga; Chad, Ngarta Emmanuel; Chile, Alejandro Vergara Galvez; Colombia, Col.Armando Cifuentes; Congo, Francois Ambendet; Costa Rica, Francisco Galas; Cote D'Ivoire, Simon Nandjui; Cuba, Roberto Matos Figueras; Curacao, Ernst Oehlers; Cyprus, Chris Alexandrou; Czech Republic, Daniel Zajic; Dem. Rep. of Congo, Bertin Mbonda; Denmark, Hugo Martinussen; Dominica, Bernard Moses; Dominican Rep.,Jose Ramone Acosta; Ecuador, Fernando R.Silva; Egypt, Yacoub Saaman; El Salvador, Mauricio Loucle; Equatorial Guinea, Elias Edjo; Fiji, Apaitia Seru; Finland, Jukka Koski; France, Bruno Berthon; Gabon, Victor Joctane; Germany, Ulrich Von Schnurbein; Ghana, Joseph Kwaw; Gibraltar, Charles Harrison; Great Britain, John Walker; Grenada, Nestor Ogilvie; Guatemala, Luis Alberto Mazariegos; Guernsey, Mike Parker; Guinea, Francois Fall; Guyana, Compton Young; Honduras, Dr.Carlos R.Pinel; Hungary, Miklos Molnar; Indonesia, H.B.L.Mantiri; Ireland, John Stanley; Jamaica, Earl A.Richards; Japan, Ken Tsukamoto; Kenya, Michael Mbugua; KyrgyzstaN, Nikolay Sterlikov; Luxembourg, Frank Everett; Malawi, T.L.Zimba; Malaysia, Dr.Peter Tong; Mali, Luis Auguste Traore; Malta, Joe Aquilina; Martinique \Guadeloupe, Jean-Paul Levis; Mexico, Guadalupe Lozano; Moldova, Vladimir Danalla; Myanmar, Chin Mang; Netherlands, Harry L.Duynisveld; New Zealand, Alex Moody; Nicaragua, Humberto Arguello; Nigeria, Bunmi Adedeji; Norway, Hanspetter Thue; Panama, Bolivar Gomez; Papua New Guinea, John Toguata; Paraguay, Julio Servin; Peru, Pedro Condor; Philippines, Dennis Tan; POLAND, Adam Moraczewski; Puerto Rico, Julio Torres,Sr.; Romania, Daniel Neamteanu; Russia, Victor Dmitriev; Rwanda, Sandrali Sebakara; Saudi Arabia, Ebenezer Gnaniah; Senegal, Andre Amouzou; Sierra Leone, E.Penn Timity; Singapore, Tan Buiang Kher; Spain, Francisco S.Aguila; Solomon Island, Andrew Korinihona; Sri Lanka, Sunin Wijesinghe; St.Croix, Olaf Hanneman; St.Kitts/Nevis, Analdo Bailley; St. Lucia, Joseph Mathurin; St.Maarten, Charles Davis; St. Thomas, Eston David; St. Vincent / Grenadines, Jeffery Williams; Swaziland, Ray Duggan; Sweden, Alf Liljehal; Switzerland, Gerald Godel; Taiwan, Tony Tseng; Tanzania, John Njau; Thailand, Komol Antakon; The Gambia, Arthur Carroll; Togo, Gratien de Souza; Trinidad/Tobago, Kelvin Frank; Uganda, Daniel Nkata; Uruguay, Gabriel Effe; USA, Richard Shakarian; Venezuela, Federico Jerez; Zambia, David Chitundu; Zimbabwe, Emmanuel Chabwedzeda.
Los 6 Pasos Para La Salvacion

1. RECONOCE
"por cuanto todos pecaron, y estan destituidos de la gloria de Dios" · Romanos 3:23
"Dios ten misericordia de mi, un pecador" · Lucas 18:13

2. ARREPIENTETE
"Os digo: No; antes si no os arrepentís, todos pereceréis igualmente" · Lucas 13:3
"Así que, arrepentíos y convertíos, para que sean borrados vuestros pecados" · Hechos 3:19

3. CONFIESA
"Si confesamos nuestros pecados, El es fiel y justo para perdonar nuestros pecados, y limpiarnos de toda maldad" · 1 Juan 1:9
"que si confesares con tu boca que Jesus es el Senor, y creyeres en tu corazon que Dios le levanto de los muertos, seras salvo" · Romanos 10:9

4. DEJE
"Deje el impio su camino, y el hombre inicuo sus pensamientos, y vuelvase al SENOR... El cual sera amplio en perdonar" · Isaias 55:7

5. CREA
"Porque de tal manera amo Dios al mundo, que ha dado a su Hijo unigenito, para que todo aquel que en El cree, no se pierda, mas tenga vida eterna" · Juan 3:16
"El que creyere y fuere bautizado, sera salvo; mas el que no creyere, sera condenado" · Marcos 16:16

6. RECIBA
"A lo suyos vino, y los suyos no le recibieron. Mas a todos los que le recibieron, a los que creen en su nombre, les dio potestad de ser hechos hijos de Dios" · Juan 1:11-12

PORQUE NO HACE UNA DECISION PARA SU ETERNIDAD HOY?
"Señor Jesus, Yo creo que moristes por mis pecados y te pido me perdone. Yo te recibo ahora como mi Salvador personal y te pido que guíes mi vida de ahora en adelante. Amen”. Escribanos y cuentenos de su decisión. Nosotros le enviaremos un pequeño libro, “Ahora Que Ud Ha Recibido a Cristo”.

Sí! Hice mi decisión para la eternidad. He leído los Seis Pasos para la Salvación y he aceptado a Jesús como mi Salvador Personal. Por favor envíenme el pequeño libro “Ahora Que Ud Ha Recibido a Cristo”.

Firma ____________________________
Nombre ____________________________
Dirección ____________________________
Ciudad, Estado, Código Postal ____________________________

Adjunte y envíe lo a:
FGBMFI, 27 Spectrum Pointe Drive, Suite 312 Lake Forest, CA 92630
Teléfono: 949-461-0100 * Fax: 949-609-0344
Men still cry, “What must I do to be saved?” The Bible provides a clear answer.

6 Steps to Salvation

1. ACKNOWLEDGE
“For all have sinned, and come short of the glory of God.” – Romans 3:23
“God be merciful to me a sinner.” – Luke 18:13

2. REPENT
“Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be blotted out.” – Acts 3:19

3. CONFESS
“If we confess our sins, He is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness.” – 1 John 1:9
“If you confess with your mouth the Lord Jesus, and believe in your heart that God has raised Him from the dead, you shall be saved.” – Romans 10:9

4. FORSAKE
“Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts: and let him return unto the LORD...for He will abundantly pardon.” – Isaiah 55:7

5. BELIEVE
“For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believes in Him should not perish, but have everlasting life.” – John 3:16
“He that believes and is baptized shall be saved; but he that believes not shall be damned.” – Mark 16:16

6. RECEIVE
“He came unto His own, and His own received Him not. But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to become the sons of God, even to them that believe on His name.” – John 1:11-12

WHY NOT MAKE YOUR ETERNAL DECISION NOW?
“Lord Jesus, I believe You died for my sins and I ask for Your forgiveness. I receive You now as my personal Savior and invite You to manage my life from this day forward. Amen.”
Write us to tell of your decision. We’ll send you a booklet, “Now That You’ve Received Christ.”

YES! I have made my eternal decision. I have read the Six Steps to Salvation and have asked Jesus to be my personal Savior. Please send me the booklet “Now That You’ve Received Christ.”

Signature __________________________________________
Name _______________________________________________
Address _____________________________________________
City, State, Zip ______________________________________

Clip and mail to:
FGBMFI, 27 Spectrum Pointe Drive, Suite 312, Lake Forest, CA 92630
Phone: 949-461-0100 Fax: 949-609-0344
YOUR 3-STEP DIAGNOSIS FOR ETERNITY
(Check appropriate boxes)

STEP 1:
When I breathe my last, the next thing is:
☐ go to hell
☐ go to heaven.
☐ stay buried in the grave
☐ I have no idea.

STEP 2:
Here is what will probably happen:
☐ I’ll spend eternity in hell.
☐ I’ll spend eternity with Jesus in heaven.
☐ I’ll be reincarnated as a “higher being”
☐ My relatives can visit my grave; I’ll be there.
☐ I don’t really know what will happen.

STEP 3: I’m sure because:
☐ I’ve led a sinful life
☐ I’ve trusted Jesus as my personal Savior
☐ I’ve gone to church all my life
☐ I support charities, even church
☐ I’m a good person.

Turn the page to learn how YOU can follow through on these three steps and KNOW your future!

TRES PASOS PARA DIAGNOSTICAR SU ETERNIDAD
(Marque el espacio apropiado)

1er PASO:
Cuando yo de mi ultimo aliento, lo que me acontecerá proximamente es:
☐ ir al infierno
☐ ir al cielo
☐ seguir enterrado en la tumba
☐ no tengo idea.

2do PASO:
Esto es lo que probablemente sucederá:
☐ pasare la eternidad en el infierno.
☐ pasare la eternidad con Jesus en el cielo.
☐ me re-encarnare como un ser “mas elevado”.
☐ mis parientes podran visitarme en mi tumba; ahi estare.
☐ no se exactamente que sucedera.

3er PASO:
Estoy seguro porque:
☐ lleve una vida pecaminosa
☐ yo he confiado en Jesus como mi salvador personal
☐ he asistido a la iglesia toda mi vida
☐ apoye a caridades y a la iglesia
☐ yo ayude a mi comunidad
☐ soy una buena persona

Cambie la pagina para que sepa como UD puede seguir estos seis pasos y SABER su futuro!